Garage / Shop Comfort

Car buffs and hobbyists can now take advantage of quiet, comfortable, efficient infrared radiant heat.

Natural gas or propane fired, the quick heat recovery of InfraSave's 10, 20 or 30 foot IRB Model radiant heater provides speedy comfort, warm dry floors and eliminates condensation that can ruin your tools. With safe sealed combustion and whisper quiet operation, the efficient IRB Model can cut your workshop fuel bill by up to 50%.

Need more? Built to last, the durable IRB Model garage and workshop heater has a heavy-duty industrial design specially adapted for residential garage use. The IRB Model is so reliable it comes with a 10 year burner and tube warranty and 2 years on all other components. How's that for protecting your investment?!

Don't settle for under-performing discount tube heaters. Get price and performance with the InfraSave IRB Model garage and shop heater.

More heat for less money.